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Smart Up to the Minute Easter Hats la This Big
Monday Millinery Sale

1| Easter is a week away. And the purchase of your new Easter Hat is a matter for ; j
i; immediate attention. Monday you may select here from the widest assemblage of |[
il smart models at prices in effect for the one day only. j|
j! Untrimmcd Shapes in Hemp, Milan Hemp and Jap Liserc Straws in black aid color comb'naiions j|

il SI.OO actual values. $2.00 actual values. $3.00 and $3.50 actual

£? day 65c S ay $1.19 Monday sl.79 ;i
>i: sl-50 actual values. $2.50 actual values. ||
1 Monday OO r Monday dfc-i Monday <£-l \\

Price.. OOC Price pr iC e &JL.U3' ];

il Every piece of merchandise in this Trimmings are here in an attractive ;!

I; sale new, fresh stock ?much of it just re- assortment, priced Monday?l.><s 15)<% \\
i> ceived this week. 39<*, 50(',

SOUTTER'S I
!! if 2 51- j) lc to 25c Department Store j
jj Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

i; 215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse jj

NEW RECORD IN
LATE RAIL ORDER

Pennsylvania Railroad Names
Tonnage For Delivery Next

Year; Engines For Reading
i

Special to the Tclegiafh

J Philadelphia, April 13. With an
j increase In the price of steel rails al- ,

J ready posted by the United States'
Steel Corporation and many of the

i largo independent companies to take
jeffect on May I, the Pennsylvania Kail- ;
iroad yesterday placed one of the larg-

-1 ; est orders for rails in the history of its
! organization, when it asked for 205,000 !
tons, at an autlay of nearly J6.000.000.

' The rails arc for 1917 delivery, but ,
! by ordering them at this time the com- |

pany saves on an average of t."> a ton. ;
| Simultaneously with the announce-
i ment of this order it was learned that

; the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
i had ordered twenty-six locomotives

1 from the Baldwin l-ocoinotive Works
I in tiiis city. Twenty of the engines will
i be of the Mikado type and six of the
! Mailet type. These engines will cost
i in the neighborhood of ? 1,000,000. They
i have become necessary owing to the
| Heading's constantly increasing

. nes*.
' of the 205,000 tons of rails ordered
i by the Pennsylvania Railroad yester-
i [ day, 125,000 tons will be for the lines
| ' east of Pittsburgh.

| C. V. R. R. Bridge Iron
! Makes Fortune For Buyers

I Those who have been watching with|
J Interest the demolition ol' the old iron j

i bridge of the Cumberland Valley rail- j
- road across the Susquehanna river at

Mulberry street and its replacement
V with a modern reinforced double-track
t concrote structure are probably not

- aware mat the war in Europe and the
3 | enormous demand for iron has made
t the rejected steel structure a source ;

i of great prollt for the purchase of the i1 ! old bridge.
1 Luria Brothers, of Reading, dealers
in old iron, were the successful bid-
ders for the iron bridge now being re-
moved. .Since their contract was
closed more than a year ago. the de-

s mand for iron has been so enormous
- that its increase has made them a

1 pretty penny. It is said that their con-
- tract provides for the delivery of the

-1 bridge on the tars and the big short-
i age in iron has made possible the con-
s' version of the old T-l>ars into market-
1j able shapes by simply cutting off the

e T-ends. it Is common rumor that
I Luria Brothers will realize a profit of

) approximately SIOO,OOO on the deal.

Railroad Notes
John Moliler. employed by the Penn-

sylvania Railroad at Lewistown, has
? returned home after a visit to relatives

In Harrisburg.

i ! William Clouser, of Lewistown, was

J in Harrisburg to-day.

' The Pennsylvania Railroad has re-
e ceived many requests for cars for Wed-
e nesday next to handle the big rush
i. j home from colleges. The Easter vaca-
t tion starts on that day.

e
.. To date fourteen speeial trains have

been contracted for, for the Stoneman's
trip from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh,

" April "JO. They will run at Intervals of
II 10 minutes.

I The Philadelphia division shooters
were out in force this afternoon at

. Sixth and Division streets.

\ J. W. Nestor, real estate agent, for
u i the Pennsylvania Railroad, with head-
£ quarters in Harrisburg, was in Yorke yesterday.
c
s Because of the shutdown of the Read-

I ing coal mines only fifty ears of eoal

AMERICANS ATTACKED '
SECOND TIME AT PARRAL

[Continued From First Page.]

for its original destination beyond the
town.

President Wilson is not yet ready
to withdraw the American punitive
expedition from Mexico, and the

American forces are going ahead with
t.he sole object of capturing Villa
and dispersing his band. While no
official announcement was made re-
specting the attitude of the Adminis-
tration toward the suggestion from
the Carranza de facto government that
the troops snould be withdrawn, the
strongest intimation was given in high
official Quarters that the Pershing ex-
pedition will remain in Mexico until
its object has been accomplished.

K1 Paso. Tex.. April 15.?Fear for i
tlie Safety of Americans and other for-
eigners in Purral in which city the
little cavalry force of 140 men. under
Major Frank Tompkins, was attacked
last Wednesday, was expressed here
to-day.

Some of the Americans known to be
in that section of Mexico are G. <\

Smith and W. C. Palmer, of the Parral
and Durango Railway; 1-eslie Webb
and B. f\ Robinson, of the El Rayo
Mining I'ompany. and a Miss Dun-
ning, a Methodist missionary. An-
other woman missionary, understood
to he associated with Miss Dunning,
is also reported to be in Parral. There t
are several French and German sub- ,
jects in that vicinity.

The Mexican censorship over the
land lines leading into Parral Is strict
and the military authorities are send- 1

all information, in code.
w Representatives of mining companies

Ait'u large plants in and about Parral
are making frantic efforts to obtain
information regarding their plants, for
there are persistent reports that fol-
lowing the attack on the American
cavalry last Wednesday mobs vented

I

their vengeance on American prop-
erty. Admission was made to-day by
an official of the Alvarado Mining
Company that the mob had made a
destructive attack on its mill.

The story of the Parral affair is yet j
to be told, while uncertainty envelops
the further march southward of Ma-
jor Tompkins' forces who are now
believed to have passed over the Du-
rango-Chihuahua line.

Economic Conditions More
Menacing to Restoration of

Order Than Political
HI Paso, Tex., April 15.?Economic

conditions in Mexico are more menac-
ing to the hopes of a restoration of !
order and the avoidance of serious
friction between t lint country and
the United States than any political
conditions, according to an American
who returned here io-day from a tour
which embraced most ol' the territory
north of Mexico Cit>.

This man, who is identified with
large American interests in Mexico
brought reports of the destruction by
mobs of the American plants and i
warehouses in several places

"These outbreaks." he said, "are in
my judgment far more economic, than
political. The condition of the masses j
of the people throughout Northern,
Mexico is terrible. Magnificent farm
lands capable of raising almost any
crop in i lie world, have been lying un-
titled for five years. The peons live.;
or rather exist In mystery. Plain
starvation faces thousands of them.

Ignorant and Su|>crstitloUß
The trouble Is that they have been

sedulously taught by agitators to be-
lieve that all their woes are due to
the foreigners. They have never
seen a poor, ill-nourished American!
and the traditional envy of the poor
or the well-to-do has grown in their
case to a man.

They are, of course, extremely
ignorant and superstitious and the,

antl-Carranasa factions who are many
if divided, consistently tell them that
Carranza Is in the pay of the Amer-
icans who are going to seize all Mexico
and take what little they liavc left
away from them."

The alarm along the border caused
by request of General Carranza for
the withdrawal of the American
troops, had far from subsided to-dav.
El Paso is filled with refugees wlio
have interests in Mexico ranging from
fortunes to crops. Those refugees
are said generally to favor interven-
tion and have been greatlv exercised
by reports that President Wilson con-
templated withdrawal of the expedi-
tionary force. Stories or the looting
and destruction of American property
Is Mexico and of hostility toward
Americans by Mexicans are the staple
topic of conversation in this city and
lose nothing in the telling.

Carranza Gives Pledge
That Honor of Mexico

Will Be Kept Inviolate
Mexico City. April l:,. The city-

was brilliantly illuminated last night
in honor of tlie arrival in the Mexican
Capital earlier in the day of General
Carranza. All public buildings were
outlined with electric lights and large
crowds paraded through the streets.
General Carranza met his ministers in
a conference at the National Palace
in the evening and two hours later
he appeared on the balcony of the
palace under the liberty bell and ad-
dressed the throng which waited in
the square below. General Obregon.
minister of war. stood at General
Carran/.a's side while he spoke.

General Carranza assured his hear-
ers that the sovereignty, honor and
dignity of Mexico would be guarded
inviolate and exhorted them to work
patriotically for reconstruction, the
first important steps of which they
were about to witness. His remarks

i were frequently applauded.
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\u25ba ocW with a guarantee yoar money back if not as represented. <

\u25ba Dealers get our proposition on this plug, it is a wonder. A

I MYERS, 66 The Tire Man" <

Cameron and Mulberry Sts. Harrisburg, Pa. <

RAILROAD RUMBLES
were handled this week by the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway Company.

The Reading announce a new
schedule on its Atlantic L'lty branch
for to-morrow.

Standing of the Crews
IMRRISIU IMi SIDE

rhllndrlphlti lll\l«lon?129 erew first
to go after I p. in.: 106, 110, llti. I2S,
1122, int. LOS, loi, lis, 101, hi, to:s, 107.

| US. 112. 124.
Engineers for 104. 22. 127, 129.
Firemen for 104, ION, 112, 127.
Conductors for 101, 122. 12'.'.

\u25a0 Flagmen for 10ti. 124, 129.
Brakemen for 101, 111 ttwo), 116,

; 118. 122. 128.
Engineers up: Seifert, Ford, Tennant. I

Wlker, Gray. Albright. May, Simmons,
j Haer, Brooke, Layman. Albright, Bru-

! baker. Andrews, Howard. Shocker,
' liolby, McOuire. Grass, Uehr, Brod- I
heckei", Kautz, Sellers.

Firemen up: Cable, J. A. Peters. Kel- i
ley, Earhart, Br.vniesser, Wright, Deit-
rlcli. Messersmith, Strickler, Finken-
blnder. Powers, ShawttelU, Bowersox, I

(Good, Bixler, Swarr.
Conductor up: Gallagher. , I
Flagmen up: Nophsker, Marts,

j Brakemen up: Knders. Ashenfelter,
! Hoover, Smith. Fissell, Glllett. Beaie,
Welsh, MeNeal, Crosliv. Miller, Kilgore.
Sterner, Looker, Owens. Deselvey, Pur-
nell.

Middle nilInUhi?ls crew first to go
after 12:40 p. in.: .".2, 29. 31. 26. 16.

Engineers for 29. 31. 26.
Flagman for 26.
Brakemen for 15. 29 (two). 31, 26.

! Engineers up: Doede. Hummer, Steele.
! Shirk, Kauffman, Grove, Dormau.

Firemen up: Hoffman, Ituniberger,
' Stiffler.
I Conductors up: Klotz, Glace, Dottrow.

Flagman up: Fln'ey.
Brakemen up: Powell, Himmelright,

, Hemminger. MeNaigbt, C. H. Myers,
Gebliard. Rhine, Heck.

Yard Crews?
Engineers for third S. 20, third 24.

Extra.
Firemen for first s, 10, 26, 32. Extra. I
Kngineers up: Harter, Blever, Bios- |

ser, Malaby, Lodgers, Snyder, Loy, !
Deiby, Pulton. Fells, McDonnell, j

I Kunkle, Wise, Watts. Sieber.
! Firemen up: McKilllps, Ewing,
| Keeder, Berrier, lilts. PellTer, Snell. Jr., ]
Flelsher, Blottenberger, Weigle,
Burger, Alcorn, Wagner, Blchter,
Keiser, Ferguson, Six, Cumbler, Cain,
Williams. Warner, Steele. Albright,

Wllhelm. Walters, Bruaw, Bogner,
I Smith, Snyder.

I:\OI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division?236 crew first

! to go after 4 p. in.: 207, 260, 204, 237,
231, 261, 209. 255. 216. 214. 2519, 229,
254.

Engineers for 260, 21 I.
Firemen for 216, 229.
Conductors for 36. 55. 58. 59.
Flagmen for 4, 14.
Brakemen for i, 10, 31, 37, 54, 59, 60. j
Conductor up: Thomas.
Flagmen up: llartman, Martin.
Brakemen up: Marks. Fitsimmons,

Brown, Bainbridge, Alwine,
Newton, McDermott, Whitmyer.

Middle Division?lll erew first to go
after 3:30 p. m.: 116, 101, 107, 106, 231.

Engineer for 116.
Fireman for 111.
Flagman for 106.
Brakemen for 111. 101, 107.
Yard trews?To go after I p. m.:
Engineers for first 126, 110.
Firemen for 122, 130, 112.
Engineers up: Rider, Hill. Kilng,

Smith.
1 Firemen up: L. C. Hall, Hinkle, Biek-
ihart, Sellers, Geiling.

; (
THE REtDIXR

lliiri'lNbnrgincision?23 crew first to
go after 11:45 a. m.: 3, 7, 22. 10. 6. 12,
i... t>. I. 24. IS.

Eastbound ?70, 71.
Engineers for 3, 7. 17, IS.
Firemen for 26, S, 17. 102.
Conductors for 17.
Brakemen for 57, 1. 7. 8. 11, 12, 15,!

IS. 21.
1 Engineers up: Middaugh, Massiinore, ;
Ricliwine, Freed. Crawford, Merkle, Wo-

, land. Fetrow. Swcely.
Firemen up: Stoner. Sullivan, Culli-

son, Blumenstine. Coyle, Keefer, llal-
? deman, Giaser, Nye, Alvord.

Conductor up: Orris.
Callers up: Lehman, Light, Neumyer.

Archibald. Menser. Winters.
Bra-semen up: Arney, Bailey. Dodson,

\u25a0 Cocklin. Fenstemacher, Heckert, Billet,
Smith, Smith, Paxton.

Grave Concern Is Felt
For Safety of American

Line of Communication
1 i , By . Issociated Press

Columbus, N. M., April 15. Grave
[concern for the safety of the

I American line of communication was
manifested in military quarters here
to-day.

h Every preparation has been made
at the base here to keep the line in-
tact. Motor trucks lined up and tilled

I witli rations stood in front of military
jheadquarters awaiting and the tele-
graph station here was ordered to be

| kept open throughout the night.
No reason was offered at military

headquarters for Ihe unusual activity
but unofticial reports gave assurance
that it was based on reports made by-
Captain U. S. Grant in command of
a small detachment of Americans
guarding the line at Ascension, 60
miles south of the border.

It is known that with diplomatic
relations between the United States
and Carranza pending, close watch is j
being made for a trace of the 4,000
men under General Gomez, who were
reported to be moving from Sonora j
into Chihuahua In such a way as to
prevent possible menance to the Am-
erican line of communication.

Americans Attacked at
Parral Unarmed; Forty

Mexicans Were Killed
By .issociated Press

San Antonio. Texas, April 15.
The Americans on whom the Mexicans
at Parral lircd wore unarmed, ac-
cording to a version of the incident
current in Chihuahua and transmit-
ted to General Funston by Consul
Letcher.

According to this story. 10 of the
troopers entered Parral. presumably
lo purchase supplies, and were fired

i upon. Two were killed and the re-.
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a NOTHER stroke of master
A planning of this newer
S\ Bowman Store, foresaw the
/ 1 need of BUSY-MAN-SER-

J

~ VICE, and gave him this
«&-» convenient stairway, a ready
& entrance to the second floor

departments for men a
step inside the west door;

Jl! around ; up?just as though
our Men's Departments,com-

plete with clothing, hats, sporting goodi,
tires and other auto accessories were in a
separate building?quiet; man-like ; away
from the hustle of feminine departments.

IDaring Reductions!
IOn Needs for Easter I

For Monday and Tuesday we offer some reductions on I
\u25a0 Easter apparel, that in these days of threatening price in- H
I creases are nothing short of daring. It's an opportunity I
I rarely presented?one you can't afford to miss. Come.

Extra Special Easter Sales ?

Pretty New Models
I .lid it's' Trimmed llat-, values lil> lo QQ and ff 4 QQ I
Kxtra Special?J-allies' .\ ew Dress skirls: newest models; all \u25a0

I wool poplins, French plaids, stripes, elieeks and plain colors and I
I ?"«<* $4.89, "$3.89, $1T.89, $2.49 \u25a0

.Monday nnd Tuesday Sjieelal?Children's New .Faster Dresses; H
I pretty style: all sizes up to I.J years; values J N

Ladles' and Misses' Newest Model .spring Coats; sold elsewhere I
I at SB, $lO and sls; Our I'riees S<J.B9, $5.89, $4.98 I

Monday and Tuesday Morning Special, 10 to 11 A. M.? 03/, j.f Standard Apron (>iDi;hani; yard
Children's New White Dresses lor Faster; this season's latest

H styles at our always I.OWT'ST PIIICKS.
I.adies' Newest All Wool Poplin Tailored Suits; djl C QQ

S2O and $:!!> value: Kaster Sale Price
Special $2.00 Dress Skirts; all new styles;

H) one Day Only
Monday and Tuesday Special?Boys' New suits. Nor- djl QQI folk styles, SI values; sizes up to 17 yrs.; Monday and Tues.
Ladies' .51.50 and $2.00 I.oug Kimonos: special CQ?

I Monday and Tuesday Sale SJSFC
Ladles' New Trimmed llats, worth up to djo /IQ

I $3.50 each: Sale Price rJ7
12|oC Fancy Plaid Dress (iinuhanis; special Q1 /

_

I Monday and Tuesday, at ® /2C
Children's New Kaster llats; pretty styles; d>i ,4Q

I $2.00 value, now d)*.4*!/

(iirls' Dresses: sizes up to II years; pretty qq
I styles: now 27 OC

New Tailored Suits, shepherd checks, serges and poplins; allI the correct styles; prices SS.B9, $9.89, $10.89, $ 1 1 .89
Kxtra Special?Nottingham l.aee Curtains, Sl.oo tf»l QQ

values: special, pair «J>1.170
(iirls' New Plaid and Fancy Percale Dresses up to /IQI IS years: Special Price tl/C
I.adies' $3.30 value New Silk lilou.se Waists: d» * fto

I new Spring colors u>l.*fO

SMITH'S
412 Market Street

WPt T" ~?* ** T?: <TW

niainder retreated to the main body
of troops encamped outside the city.

The attacking: for<-e pursued tlieni
and were met by a fire from the Am-
ericans, who were using a machine
gun, killing 40 Mexicans. According
to this story, the attacking party
comprised Carranza soldiers and
civilians.

Departmental officers manifest a i

disposition (o credit the report. They
regard the story us more probable,
than some of the versions which have
come out of Mexico. In previous cases
soldiers entered towns for the pur-
pose of buying supplies and were re-
ceived in a friendly manner, and if
they had gone into Parral for that
purpose il was probable, officers said,

i that they went unarmed.

Bringing Up Father # # (Q) # # By McManus
HMOE. - I'D 1 I XOO \u25a0svAMTTO'OR NO-?- I HERE"b YEN | I \u25a0, ["/

LIKE TO SAY | WOMT Ift v?,
' ) VMHKVINAJASPER OUT t)OME. 1 J BEANS FOR O I I )

SOMETHING- r I '
" J "I'D. LIKE. TO CIT PrffcSb YOOR EVENIMG HOW DE IRON C.OT V~ R f V

V- J OUT OF <,OIN£ TO , J SO HOT n OURNT '
f) CARELESSNESS'\u25a0 1

that reception . \ /? *

>. Dese in jr a v )
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